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ta heen socially a very gay little
l0tT li'iring the holidays, many vis-t-tr,r-s

adding their: charm to; the many

t t to

Higher Than Evel

In Quality

tower Than Ever

In Price '

uic, i.,. v., jan. o. iue pret-ty home of Dr. and Mrs. Shelly Frontiswas the scene on Friday evening from
8 to 11 o'clock of a brilliant Bocial
event, the ocasion being to celebrate
the tenth anniversary of their wedding.
The whole house presented a' beautifulscene to the guests, palms, ferns and
carnations being used as decorations.
The guests were greeted at the front
door by Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Templeton
and were shown to the cloak room by
Miss HattU Willams. Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Jones presented the guests in theparlor to the receiving line, which In-
cluded -- Dr. and Mrs.-Fronti- s, Dr. and
Mrs. Caldwell, of Concord ; Mr. and
Mrs. I?eWitt Mills, Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. O. I. Bradley,
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Miller, Mr. and
Mr, w. L. Harvey. The guests were
passed into the library and those

ceiving here were: Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Hawthorn, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Turn-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Barron Pressly, Rev.
and Mrs. W. 1 Wilson, Miss May Mc-Lella-

andMr. Howard Mc Lelland.
Punch was served here by miss Carrie
Leazer. Passing to the dining room
the guests were met, by Messrs. Gas
Leaaer, B. M.'McNeely, Frontis Lentz,
and" those receiving here were Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Brawly, Mrs. W. V. Rankin,
Mrs. Eva Young, Mr., and Mrs Zeb
Turlington, Mr. and Mrs. Harold, and
Miss Minnie. Templeton who were as-
sisted in serving a delicious salad
course hy Misses Nadine Brawley,
Cl&ia and Annit Mills.

Torpedo Runabout $590.00
. Forpdnnr Tniirincy Car M((lcompletely eauiooed.

$590 F.O. B. F O R ntroit
MODEL T its"-- FORD --Famed for ser-

vice inll of the highways of the world
is still of the same scientific, accurate
and simple design; the same heat
treated Vanadium Steel construction;
the same light weight; the same eco-
nomical, car to own and operate.

FORD MODEL T has been, above
all other cars, more extensively test-
ed because more extensively-used- .

More than 100,000 Ford cars are in
operation today. Every fifth car in
America is a Ford Model T. 75,009
must be made to supply the-deman- d

the comings year. Stronger evidence
of value is not possible. ,

- Ford Model T Touring Car, 5 pas-
sengers, Fbredoor ...... ..$690' Ford Model T Commercial
Roadster, 3 passengers ......... 590

Ford Model T Torpedo, 2 pas-- .
- sengers 590

'Ford Model T Town Car, 6 pas-
sengers .... 900

Model T Delivery Car, Ca-
pacity 750 pounds merchan-
dise .......... 700.j...

prices include complete equip
O. B. Detroit.

Ford cars sold unequipped.

See the Gars and Gut Gut Chassis at mm
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Phone US at 2853 For & Demonstration
J. A. R03E and ROY BEACHLER, Salesmen

Ford

These
ment, F.

No

6 East Trade Street

AN JUSTICE Ih
PEGTED INTURCO

-I-BLiAH WAR

London, Jan. .6, Announcement ot
.A a T at m v 1 1dU aimisuce 111 ine rco-uana- n war

is expected' to be made next week. It

The chief items include the payment
of indemnity said to be above ?10,-000,0-

by Italy to Turkey in com-
pensation for- - the seizure of territory.

Turkey is to draw all her troops
out Qf Trinoli and ItaW is to withdraw

Some New Yeai
Resolutions For

The F a r m e i

s

1
filled the gap, because meat at the
butcher's was too deal . and the dia- -

tance to town made it impracticable was learned here today from a source
in any event. A meat ring would have close to the. foreign office that Great
remedied this. Meat rings are becom-- Britain has played a prominent part
lng common in a good many communi-- " in the movement of the powers to
ties. It seems to me that every com-- bring about a truce as the prelim-unit- y

of farmers ought to organize a inary step to the negotiation of peace
meat ring in the new year before the, between Turkey and Italy,
busy season begins. It will make the' It is even reported" that the rough
best kind Of a market for the surplus draft of a treaty of peace has already
cow or pig. (been drawn, to be. used as the basis

Improving seeds have demonstrated of a future instrument, if the general
of late years their ability to increase terms are found to be satisfactory,

"lea ;int gatherings.
' Frstn ities began with tbe beauti- -

Christmas services in the churches
ca Christmas morning and Christmas
evening there were Christmas trees
and entertainments for the young peo
'

The most festive and delightful ot
y the holiday gayeties was the dance
Christmas night by the Cotillion Club.
Keinhardt hall was bautifully decorat-
ed for this dance" and in its-brililan-

wag a beautiful setting for the happy
vour.e faces of the dancers. The danc-ir- c

began at 9 and continued until 1

o'clock. The chaperones were Dr. and
Mrs. Eusterday, Mr. "and Mrs. J. L.
Lineberger, Mr. and Mrs. R. s. Rein-rard- T.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Graves, Mr.
and Mrs. E. O. Anderson and Mr. and
Mr? H E Reid After the dance Mr. and
M;s. H. E. Reid entertained the party

yoi ng people who came lup from
(:i5ronia for the dance, at a chafing
;:;h supper.

Mr?. W. E. Grigg opened the doors of
,rr attractive old home "Stone "Wall"

the Anna Jackson Book Club for a
:e?A old fashioned Christmas entertain-
er.: on Thursday- - of Christmas week-T- ;

ere was. as u&uaL when this delight-- :
A hostess, entertains, a full attend-?- m

o of members. Miss Kate C. Shipp
nr. I Miss Angie Caldwell, of Statesville,

rre guests of the club. 1

Mrs. R. S. Aberuathy entertained at
delightful informal dinner parties

Christmas week. The first was given
t the elder memebrs ot her family
cr.i the second to her Nieces and
N??hews.

The North Eate Hotel was the scene
f merry making and jestivities on the

la;: Saturday night ot 1911, when the
of the Regal Club entertained

tieir friends at an elaborate banquet
Mr. Rusell Dellinger as toastmaster
i rved his right -- to his popularity.-Mr- .

and Mrs. J. L. Lineberger enter
:aired at 6 o'clock lunch New Year's
r.;s!:t at an elaborate course dinner Mr
snJ Mrs. Linebsrger had as their
iu-?s:- s Miss Kate C. Shipp, Mrs. A. C
Mve?. Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Anderson,
V- - and Mrs II E. Reid. Mr. and Mrs.
. n Costner and Mi3ses Florence
f;-- . 'i aud Mary Shipp

i i srmiTig party cf young married
. gathered round the festive

:.i , Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Anderson's
a;: eabo:ate course dinner Tues-th- e

second o:' January. The so--,
. ; ii :c of the town will be very

.
: ,'hnt indeed this year if it keep;

: rate set by this delightful din-- I

he invited guests were Mr. and
I. L. Lineberger, Mr. and Mrs. R.

:
. Costuer, Mr and Mrs. M H. Groves,

Mr and Mis H E. Reid and Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Herndon.

Miss Kate C. Shipp and Mrs. A. C.
McBee entertained at dinner on New
Year's day in honor of Rev. and
Mrs. W.-R- . Dye.

ihe Prejterians enjoyed a con-cregatic- ul

party on last Thursday
vening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Mallard, on Main street. Coffee, sand- -

itches, nuts and cantty were served
and ail had a pleasant evening.

Miss Formey Roseman entertained
very delightfully at a New Year's par-
ty in honor of her guest, Miss Reedy
Hope, of Loiverysville; S. C, a large
number ef the younger social set, were
invited. Beautiful music and delicious
refreshments made the evening a very
enjoyable one. . ;

On Wednesday night Miss Reedy
Hope was the guest of honor at an
elesant o'clock dinner at Mrs. D. H.
Shields. The guests invited to enjoy
M s. Shields hospitality were Miss
Het-d- y Hope, of . LowerysTille, S. .C;
Misses Forney Roseman, Mary Mc
jee. Nannie Lee Loby, Annie Nixon
Mary and Stella Dellinger, and Messrs

aughn Padgett, Victor Fair, Russell
'iiliriser. Moreman Roseman and

i rontis Anthony.
Mr. Glenn Gues-tler- , of Patterson

near Lenoir, was the guest of
:.!r. Frontis Anthony for a few days.
i;e came down to be present at the
Pgal Club's banquet.

Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Coffey spent
' "nristmas with relatives in Spartan-h-.rg- .

S. C. -
Mrs. J. A. Mauney,apent the holidays.
Ith her son Lester Mauney at Coolee-rr.e- e.

- -

Miss Leila Blackburn is visiting
friends in Marshville.

Mrs. W. S. Bynum and Miss Susan
P.? num. of Charlotte; - Mrs. Archibald
Henderson, of Chapel Hills, and Mr.

Bynum, of Arden, were here a
few- - days last week. They came to at-

tend the funeral of Mrs. Benjamin
Sumner.

Among the many guests who were
here during the holidays were Miss
Rankin and Mr. Rankin and Miss Har-
din, of Gastonia; Misses Kate and Ag-
nes Hunter, of Ycrkville, S. C; Miss
Angie Caldwell, of Statesville; Miss
Reedy Hope,' of - Lowerysvllle, S. C;
Mrs. Herbert Little: and children, of
Hickory; Messrs. Joe Nixon, of Dur-
ham; Charles Childs, of New York;
L. O. Hunter of Statesville, and:Jack
Rees- of the A.- - & M, . . : -

CHURCH MUSIC

First Baptist Church." '

... MORNING
Pieiude Hargo "... . .V. . . "Handel
Anthem The King of Love rly Shep-

herd. Shelley
Oertory Solo The Lord Is My Light

...... . : ; . ;': . : . . ' Aliitsen
' 1- Mrs. Orndorf. -

rcstlude-rAlle-gro . : ...... ... , Tours
' EVENING

Prelude Elevation ... . "Batiste
Anthem Glorious Is Thy Name............. ... i ... . Morart
Offertory Quartet "Sweet - the Mo-

ments, Rich in Blessing" (Lucia)
.". . . ; . . i Donizetti

Postlude March v .'. . . : . . ;V. . Batista
MRS. ALEX STEPHENS,

Organist and Director.--

Satan "I am surprised to find you
Jiere. I though you would surely get
i seat in Paradise." . New Yorker
(wearily) "Nothing doing; specula-
tors had them all." Puck. ...
V clean mouth and an honest hand
Vill take a man through any- - land.

German.

White sales and diaphanous mus-i- n

bargains don't below' with this mer--
''1IV.

yields, and in a good many neighbor
hoods corn clubs have awakened an
enthusiasm that has leavened the
whole community and resulted in a
much higher brade of farming.

Every farm neighborhood ought to

Phone 2853

CLEARING HOUSE STATEMENT

'New York, Jan. 6. The statement; -

of clearing house banks for the week'.
(five days) shows that the banks hold
$23,725,650 reserve in excess of legal '
requirements. This is an increase 6f --
$7,272,450 in the proportionate casbv
reserve as compared with last week..

The statement follows: .

, Dally Average.
Loans $1,880,055,000,- - increase $13,

388,000. fi
Specie 335,261,000, increase 13,512 .7

000. ...
Legal tenders 87,270,000, increase'

2,779,000. , : . 'V:;
Net deposits 1,758,,420,OOO, increase

' "

35,067,000. S v..
Circulation 50,986,000, increase 179,

000. ..

Banks cash reserve in vault.-357- "

.V

899,000.
Trust companies cash reserve in .j

vault 64,632,000. . '
Aggregate cash reserve 422,531,000..
Excess lawfil reserve 23,725,650, In-- "

crease 7,272,450. j. ;,

. Trust companies reserve with clear-'"- ,
ing house .members carrying 25 per
cent cash reserve $61,278,000.

Actual Condition.
Loans $1,S93,721,000, increase 15,371

000
. Species 341,589,00Q, increase 13,690;- -

000.
Legal tenders 87,995,000, increase

1

820,000. ... V
Net deposits 1,766,318,000, increase,'

13,913,000. .

Circulation 51,122,000, increase 237,-"- "
000.
. Banks cash reserve in vault 366,-- "

290,000. ,
, t?

Trust companies cash reserve in. ,
vault 63,303,000. -

Aggregate cash reserve 429,593,000.
Excess lawful reserve. 27,239,100, in-- ':

crease' 8,242,250.
Trust companies reserve with clear-- -

ing house members carrying, 25 pet
cent cash reserve $74,156,000.. ' "

Summary of state banks and trustv
companies in Greater New York not ;;

reporting to the New York clearing J

house:1
Loans $612,935,300, decrease 3,986,- -

900.- .

' ...... !

Specie 68,216,000 increase 399,500.
Legal tenders ; 11)31,600 decrease i--

223,700. ;
' : . ;- -i f

Total deposits' 690,274, 500, increase ;

7,374,800

Wagill
ncvcle

Automobiles

sell and we will

The register was preceded over by
MiS3 Maud Lentz. Cigars were passed
to the gentlemen by Messrs J. F.
Doveah and Merle Fetner of Charlotte
Delightful music was . furnished
throughout the evening by Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Carr, of Ashville. Mrs. Zeb
Turlington, and Mrs. W. L. WTilson.
Many beautilful presents were receiv
ed. About 150 guests called during the
evening.

A A very delightful party was giv
en Wednesday evening when Mrs. J.
L. Donald entertained the Bridge Club
nd a few invited guests. Mrs. C. C.
Hawthorn won the prize, a beautifful
jabot for making the highest score
and the gentleman's prize, -- a box of
cigars was won by Mr. S. J. Craver. A
delicious salad course was served.

Mrr. John Houston entertained a
number of friends Tuesday at. a din-
ing.

Mrs. Geo. Gobdman gave a very de-
lightful party tt her home on Main
treet this beautiful "

street. This beautiful home was even
more attractive than usual with its
tasteful decoration of flowers and
growing plants. ' A special feature of
entertainment for the afternoon was
the reading of selections from Diok-en'- s

Christmas Carol, by Mrs. E. A.
Randolph. , .

Great masses of galax leaves made
a beautiful setting for the punch bowl,
which was graciously presided over by
Miss Miss Carrie was gracefully pre-

sided over by Miss Carrie Leager. At
the close of the afternoon a delicious
course of refreshments was served
by the hostess, assisted by Miss Edna
Stirewalt. T

ThA second of this delightful series
of entertainments was given by Mr.
and mrs. Goodman on Friday evening,
when they entertained.

Mrs. Geo. C. Jones charmingly en-

tertained the Embroidery Club Friday
afternoon at her attractive home on
Eastern Heights. The guests at the
club were Mrs. Geo. Goodman and Mrs.
J. W. Brawley, ot Greensboro.

On Wednesday afternoon Miss Lil
lian McConnell was at home to a num
ber of rlends, when she entertainea

the members of the San Souci Clb
and a few invited friends. The guests
wefe MBiscsesefaie,oc:es
were Misses Ruth Culbertson, Kate
Redman, of Rocky Mount; Jette Braw-
ley, Grace Rankin, Bess Shulenburger,
Juiia and Martha McNeely, and Miss
Minnie Templeton. '
Miss Nadine Brawley entertained a
number of friends at dinner on Thurs-
day at her home on Broad street. -

I Wilmington
f Tf TVT T T T T W T w T

wMniinsrtnTi. N C. Jan. 6. Wilming
inn snr!i.i vpnt s since the ' new - year
have not been so numerous as before,
the cause being that many of the col-

legians home from school have return
ed

The New Year's ball of the Howard
Relief Club, was held Monday night

enloycd. The musict,a arm n uauftl.
was furnished by Fred Dock's orches
tra. The committee In charge as com
posed of Messrs. J. J. iMiggei, . v.
Pnivnst Fred Teincken, C. J. Fnck,
and L. W. Wessell. ...
. Mr. and Mrs. L. Stem enteriamea

Wriehtsville Beach,
a party of about 20 couples, many oi

ffinds from the North.
The list of out-of-town guests includ
ed Miss Alice Marcuse, wenmuau,
Miss Irene Ash, Baltimore; air. Aiec..n --.ir rtrooklvn: Mr. Joe , Step- -

pacher, and Mrs. Frank Lowey, of Phil
adelphia. - - 1

The New Year's reception at the Y.
M. C. A., was by far4he best attended
of any event ot a social nature ever
held in the local association. Hundreds

r wpre issued. and accept
ed A well-arrange- d musical program,'
executed by the best talen t of the city,

a The hanauet was de
licio'us, and every feature passed off

with' great-succes- s. . ' ;

. Mrs. E. Norfleet entertained quite a
party of firends at her home in honor
of her relative, Mrs. Robert Bagley.
The affair was In the afternoon from
4 to 6 o'clock. Tea was served and the
evening passed oft very pleasantly for
the scorethe score of guests present.

Mr. J. E. ,L. Wade and bride, who
have been' touring in the North have
returned -- to this city to reside. They
are both popular young people, and
have many friends here. ,. ;

Cattle Doing Well.
r.,-.ni-n Kh. . Jan.' 6. Reports from

the country say catle are standing the
cold weather with smaii loss, nere m
morning the mercury got to 17 below.

In St. Louis.
: St. Louis, Jan. 6. Of the nine hun-

dred homeless men who sought refuge
from the cold at the police shelters
here last night . only thirty appeared
today in the railroad yard where work
of shoveling snow bad.. been offered to
alf who would appry: -

have, and can have, an organization of fleet from the Red &ea and other
farmers growing pure seeds, and they foreign waters. However all interest-ough- t

to te so far as to grow ed , parties recognize the .fact that a
the same variety and thresh together, peace freaty between Turkey and
so as to keep their seed pure. It Is an Italy n0t nd fighting in Tripoli,
easy matter for such a club to make Hostile Arabs will continue to harrass
a reputation for' the quality of its farm the Italian invaders in their "holy
crops and find aVmarket for the surplus war for a iong time to COrue.

'

at prices better tnan selling on the I Nevertheless, without the Turkish
market. Such an organization could gources fQr arms and munitions of

te in the matter of machinery, war tne natiVes will be crippled in
making a piece of costly machinery their campaigll against the Italians,
answer the needs ora number or farm--

Hitherto thcy have had the moral sup-
ers instead of standing idle much 01 port o their Turtish in battle :

.the time and rusting out. It will not be necessary for the
Everyv farm neighborhod should treaty to glve Italy authority to main.
te in owning its threshing me- - tain a strong police force of, armed

chine, its corn shredder, its clover soldierg m Tripoli for by the evacua-huller- ,
and its silo filling machinery.- - !tion of the TuTkish soldiers the coun-A- s

I look. back over upon the farm try automatically comes under Italian
neighborhood, the great and crying domination and 'rule,
evil was the endeavor to farm two , Turkey's national treasury is being
acres where there was only the laoor drained and the extra taxes imposed
and equipment to farm one. Most or to thQcarry Qn war &re causing
the farmers seemed to have more pride much dis&ension throughout the Otto-i- n

the number of acres to have tilled man m:,lre The Young Turk party
than in the acreage yieW or the profits h become genuinely alarmed. C
secured. This system of farming meant

Phone 2853

Geiman Election
Continued from Page 14.

upon the point it will almost certainly
be carlred into effect.

Prince Arthur is In every way quali-
fied to hold a position of this respon-
sibility, save for the fact that he is still
a bachelor. Still, there is more than
a probability that this disability will
be removed before the "time arrives
for him to take over the newpost. For
some little time past the return of
Lord Hardinge to the foreign office
has been greatly desired, and this will
be effected before 192 has gone very
far. If the present scheme Is adhered
to, Princ Arthur will hold the position
of viceroy for the fall term of his ap-
pointment, when he will be succeeded
by another member of the royal fami-
ly, who will remain at Delhi until such
time as the position can fittingly be
occupied by one of Kin George's
sons. It is hoped that in future the
viceroy of India may always be a mem-
ber of the royal family.

Cheaper Hair in England.

As a result of the revolution in Chi
na and the resolve of the Chinese to
do away with the emblem of slavery,
the pigtail, the women of England will
be able to indulge in beautiful dis
play of gloribus tresses at a much
reduced cosL

All womn atA manv men renocnlzfc
that a large Dercentace of the lovely
coinures which add so much to the
attractiveness of women in these days
aren 6t exactly what they seem. In
fact "much of them" come through
the dealer, who imports to these isl
ands many thousands pounds worth of
human hair yearly. 7--

One of thd largeslMiPndon dealers m
human hair'said the other day: "If the
Chinese edict allowing the Dlgtail to
ha orftnnoH la not linnn. millions of
pigtails of every hue and texture will
be thrown on to the market within a
few months. They will glut the English
German and American markets, ana
can not but affect those of Italy and
Austria. The French and Austrian mar
kets are Chiefly supplied with hair nets
on frfnerea from the lovely browns,
and darker hues of Bohemia and Mora
via at a price .which reaches j 12.50 a
pound in some qualities.

"Thia threatened elut of the coarser
hairs will . affect all ; of the markets.
Cainese varieties are now saleable in
England at 1.25 a pound, but are only
"made up" for. ladies of more limited
means. It is, of course, possible to
"doctor" Chinese hair, and : coif ffures
(Vhlrh mav soon-b- e seen, and magni
ficent tiaras at the opera, or under
scintillating Stones in the great hotels
of London, may have appeared, in the
tea plantation of the Nan-Lin- g or dec-

orated heads of erstwhile "Boxers."
Thr is certain to be a srump in

nrirM in immediate future in all the
hair markets of the world. London
dealers have-rea- the news 01 jne new
edict with interest. Only to those be-

hind the scenes is the great growth, of
"additions" to women's natural
growths of hair a matter for surprise.
The trade hasTgone- - up- - steadily, and

for. and expect, a time when
bald heads at the theatre and in pub
lic place will no longer be-see- n, ana
when every manwill think it his duty
to show a good head ; of nair 11 omy.

' 'Chinese.'
. A "Mystery" Picture.

a T nnrtnn' minister who was former
ly a painter, has exhibited here what
he calls a "mystery" picture, aunouga
he is willing-t- o admit that the results
are by no means a mystery to mm, as
the end achieved was fully contemplat-ed.an- d

there is nothing-supernatura- l in
the result as is absurdly claimed; he
avers, by painters of other" so-call- ed

- --

.

" : - '."mystery pictures."
The picture, which, of course, treats

of a religious subject is painted on a.

canvas some seven feet in height by
five feet wide. When seen in the light,
the subject represents . the Saviour
preachingin the early days of ijis min-
istry, a beautiful and benignant lifer
sized figure with --arms outstretched
Christ is shown wearing an under-vestur- e

of white, and over all is a flow-

ing blue mantle that falls to the
ground.

When the light is turned out, a trans-
formation takes-- place. The original pic- -

;.;i;
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However much women may desire
shorter hours on the farm, improved
social conditions, and with them.niore
time for recreation and improvement,
these things can only be brought about
through a broader neighborhood spirit
founded in efort on the
part of the men.

As we come to the close of the year
and begin to have visions of the new
year and what it holds for us, it is a
time for invoicing, as it were, our
plans. I do not mean this in a moral
so much as in a material way. Per-
haps there, is to much discussion . of
the weak points in the farmer's busi-
ness, and to litle lauding of the su-
perior advantages possessed by them.
But advancement comes more from
kindly critism than through praise,
as. the later tends towards satisfac-
tion, and often retards advancement.
The suggestions I wish to make are in
the nature of a criticism, but are
meant kindly.

Loking back upon the years spent
upon the farm, it seems to me that
the greatest weakness of the farm
neighborhood in which I lived as the
lack of neighborhod spirit. Instead
of and helping each other
along, the disposition was a little the
other way. If a man in the neighbor-
hood bred pure-bre- d hogs, his neigh-
bor on the next farm, who wanted a
male of the same breed. ' was very

Wikely to supply himself at the state
fair, or in the next county, often get-
ting a poorer quality at a higher price.
The farmer who bred registered cattle
did not look for a market for his sur-
plus -- among his --neighbors,. bnL sought
it though the advertising columns of
the agricultural papers, cooperative
effort ,

was-limite- tto the exchange of
work in threshing time,, and the man
who has twenty acres to threshgrudg-ingl- y

exchanged work with " the man
who has forty. aThe man who fed cat-

tle and made a market in the neigh- -

aiicehohand ;pi cti,on,b oe lop 1

was compelled to pay a cent or two
more than the elevator price- - for- - the
accommodation afforded in furnishing
a home marKet. it seems 10 me n
that with a little effort this same
neighborhood might have been con-

verted into a much better neighbor-
hood socially," morally and materially

-- byj;he extension of the
spirit, and that" this could have oeen
accomplished through the. efforts of
two of three men who wduld have 4jeen
willing to give a littlevtime to. the en
terprise. In-- every farm neighbornooa

in the farm work could be
Used to advantage in plowing, seeaing
and cultivating time, 'as wen. as m
harvest, and so on through tne wnoie
voir ATiomizine and Putting to-- ifse
a lot of labor which now goes to waste,
and at the same time cultivating aid
improving the Social relations. :

' During the summer months the farm
families generally were; deprived ;of
fresh meats except, insofar as chickens

ture disappears,and an entirely n6w
subject takes its place. Instead of the
saviour appealing to his flock appears
the scene of the Crucifixion. In. the
center of the. canvas stands the Cross
on Mount Calvary as it was' after, the
great tragedy-A- s the. eyes-- get accus-
tomed to the absence, of light the .fig-

ure of Mary,': weeping, appears,; and
on the opposite side a Roman cen-

turion with his spear. Bit by-b- it the
canvas, fills up until quite a. score of
figures may be clearly discerned, while
the Cross and the inanimate Saviour
stand out boldly, against' the eastern
&ky where the dawn is just breaking.
It is posible soon to count the uplifted
hands of the waiting crowd in the mid-
dle distance. 1 ;

On the light being restored, all trac-
es of the second picture disappears in
their entirety, and the flrstremains as

' ' ' ' '"- - "before. -- '
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overwork of horses, overworic 01 men,
overwork of women, early : hours, late
hurs, no Sunday, no rest, . nd recrea-
tion, and no profits commensurate ith
the labor and on the farm expended.

If I were oh the farm now, my reso-

lution would, be to cut down my farm-

ing to ; what I could ' farm properly
within reasonable hours of labor. It
is better to make ten dollars-- an acre
profit on forty acres than only four
dollars an acre on eighty acres, or two
dollars an acre on a quarter section. ,

If I had it to do over again, as. I looit
at it now 1 would plan' to have a little
move neighborhood recreation and fun.
A Saturday afternoon every week or
two, given up to neighborhood gather-
ings and sports, with a picnic dinner.
I think; too, L would endeavor to- get
up an interest in the neighborhood
church, and try and awaken a public
sentiment that would bring out as fun
an attendance to church as to a neigh-

borhood funeral, which was the great-

est diversion in my neighborhood, as
I now remember it. Every farm neigh-

borhood ought to have Public senti-

ment so strongly organized that the
farmer who plans his work through
the week so as to have, an excuse for
.rvm' on "Stmdav would be. ostra- -

cized as much as the fellow caught
stealing.' In Wallace-Farmer- s,

v RETIRED FARMER.;

THINKS LAFOLLETTE
- STIRRED TAFT PEOPLE. t

New York Jan. 6. Tommind
Taft people up. to

some extent-Varous- ed them to actioiii
but it did not appear -- that he did any
paricular damage to their cause, in the
republican party." -

.

:

.nis wa3 the comment of Governor
Harmon of Ohio, when he arrived here
today. ' He was talking -- about' the ef-

fect of the LaFollette campaign in
'

his!-state- . ' v ;
. .

The governor said r"The democratic
party is sitting back watching the
troubles of the republicans." - "

We have the to
sell them. SEE US before

Buying.

HARDW ARE COMPANY
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